E-JOURNALS

Adelphi papers
American journal of sociology
American political science review
Annals of the American Academy of political and social science
Asian survey
British journal of political science
British journal of politics and international relations
Business law review
Cambridge review of international affairs
Columbia journal of European law
Common market law review
Communications et stratégies
Cooperation and conflict
Courrier hebdomadaire
Defense and security analysis
Development policy review
Diplomacy and statecraft
East European politics
East European politics and society
EC tax review
Econometrics journal
Economic change and restructuring
Economic journal
Economic policy
Economics of transition
Environmental politics
Environmental policy and governance
Ethnic and racial studies
Environmental policy and law
European business law review
European competition journal
European constitutional law review
European energy and environmental law review
European environment
European environmental law review
European foreign affairs review
European journal of crime, criminal law and criminal justice
European journal of education
European journal of industrial relations
European journal of international law
European journal of international relations
European journal of migration and law
European journal of political research
European journal of risk regulation
European law journal
European public law
European review of agricultural economics
European review of private law
European security
European state aid law quarterly
European Union politics
European urban and regional studies
German politics
Governance
Government and opposition
The Hague journal of diplomacy
Helsinki monitor
Industrial law journal
Intereconomics
International affairs
International and comparative law quarterly
International journal of comparative labour law and industrial relations
International journal of refugee law
International negociations
International organization
International organizations law review
International political science review
International relations
International security
International social science journal
International social security review
Intertax
Journal for European environmental & planning law
Journal of common market studies
Journal of communist studies and transition politics
Journal of competition law and economics
South European society & politics
Statewatch
Strategic survey
Survival
Washington quarterly
West European politics
World economy
World competition